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A democracy... is ihe most complex of al l  the forms
of the state, for i t  has to begin by unit ing the wil l  of al l  so
as to form a people; arid then it has to appoint a sovereign
over this common union, which sovereign is no other
than the united wil l  i tself.

This 200 - year old statement by the great ,German philo-
sopher Emmanuel Kant is not a bad text with which to begin a
lecture on <The Role of ,Pressure Groups in the American Politi-
cal $ysteml The enormous multitude, divorsity, and sophistica-
tion of such groups involves complexities which Kant could
not have dreamed of . just as he could not have envisaged a
demccracy spanning a whole continent and embracing 250
mil l ion people, whose individual wil ls would have to be united
in order to-form a people - the United States of America.

The founders of the United States, contemporaries of Kant,
who were engaged in inventing a constitut ion for perhaps three
mil l ion sett lers on a relatively narrow str ip along the Ailantic
ccast of America - a reasonably homogeneous population
largely of iBrit ish and Protestant stock, overwhelmingly occu-
pied with farming, art isanal industry, or commerce - were also
cnfy faintly a.Nare of the ful l  dimensions of the problem of cit izen
part icipation in democratic - or wlrat several of them preferred
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to cal l  <republicanD - government. They felt that the collective
wisdom and integrity of a parl iamentary body neither too large,
nor too small,  interposed between the greed and other evi l
passions of the cit izenry, on the one hand, and governmental
action, on the other, would improve the chance that concern
for what is good for the people as a whole would, at least most
of the time, prevail over private interests. They saw in a bicame-
ral legislature, with a Senate very differently constituted from
the House, an addit ional safeguard of the public interest. They
were aware o fthe problems of majority rule and concerned
about what Jefferson called a <sacred principle.>;

.. .  The wil l  of the majority is in al l  cases to prevail ,
that ' . .vi l l  to be rightful must be reasonable; that the mino-
ri ty possess their equal r ights, which equal law must
protect; and to violate would be oppression.

And, even in that small society of three mil l ion, a man
like James Madison was well aware of the threats to unity,
He wrote in one of the Federalist papers:

Among the numerous advantages promised by a well-
constructed union none deserves to be more accurately
developed than its tendency to break and control the
violence of faction... By a faction, I understand a number
of cit izens, rvhether amounting to a majority or a minority
of the whole, who are united and actuated by some com-
mon impulse of passion, or of interest, adverse to the
rights or other cit izens, or to the permanent and aggre-
gate interests of the community.

And, prabably most of them would have agreed with
Edmund Burke, the great Brit ish statesman and poli t ical thin-
ker of their t ime, that for any system of representative democ-
racytofunction 'well ,  at least most of the representatives in a
parl iamentary body wquld have to be able to r ise above their
loyalty to their narrow constituency and vote accordingly to
their consience of the public good - to be <not a member for
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Bristol, but...  a member of parl iament. l  Yet, Burke did not
suggest that consiiuencies could be ignored:

To deliver an opinion is the r ight of al l  men; that of
constituents is a weighty and respective opinion, which
a representative ought always rejoice to hear; and which
he ought always most seriously to consider.

The American Constitut ion was more categorical on this
subject. The Bil l  of Rights begins with this injunction:

Congress shall  make on law... abridging the freedom
of speech or of the press; or the r ight of the people
peaceably to assemble to petition the Government for
rederess of grievances.

There could, then, never be an absolute shield betwee,n
the people, individuals or factions, on the one hand, and Govern-
ment on the other. The oeople as a 'whole could speak every
two years by casting their ballots for those who were to present
them - but in between they could look for other peaceable ways
to speak as well.

This was simply a pragmatic recognit ion of the tact that
human beings wil l  be impatient in pursuing their self - interest,
often couching it  in the garb of general, public interest; that
they wil l  seek al l ies and form factions in i ts pursuit;  and that
they have always done so, under any system of government.
Various pressure groups, rel igious as well as economic, had
much to do with the init iat ion of the various Crusades, Brit ish
governmental actions in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries were profoundly affected by various trading compa-
nies pursuing their commercial interest. Neither ddi i t  take very
long - two or three decades - before the young American repub-
l ic began to experince the intervention. of r ich and powerful
individual and corpcrate interests in i ts poli t ical l i fe. These
often used venal and selfish methods to get legislative results
in State capitals and in Washington. Chief among their methods
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was bribery, 'where legislators traded inf luence for money.
These deals often took place in the lobbies of legislatures and
of the Congress. The pejorative term r<lobbyist> to denote inf-
luence peddlers was current in the American language by
1832.

The past 150 years have brought no change in the desire
cf Americans to inf luence legislat ion or the actions of Govern-
ment. But t lre frarnework, the dimensions of the society, the
variety of interests pursued, ihe methods employed, and the
laws regulating them - al l  this is total ly different. In the pro-
cess, the sordid anC secretive business of r ich man rbuyingD
a legislator or executive branch off icial has become as far as
anyone can tel l ,  a rarity. Pressure group poli t ics and lobby-
ing have become respectable, resognized by most as an essen-
tial component of a very complex political system. Clearly, every
one of us st i l l  objects to pressure groups and lobbies repre-
senting vigws and interests opposed to our own - but we tend
to regard with some benevolence those with which we agree.
But, qhen pressed hard, most of us would admit that the larger
the variety of opinions effectively and presuasively pressed on
the poli t ical marketplace, the greater the chance that balance
and good sen$e wil l  prevail  in the end.

The United Siates has become a very large and complex
nation, indeed. The equivalent of Edmund ,Burke's <member
from Bristolr, let us say, the' representative frcm Lafayette,
lndiana, has a ccnstituency (including children) well  over harf
a mil l ion peoplo. The two Senators from Indiana share over
ten mil l icn constituents. Each of these is more than just a
cit izen of Lafayette, or of Indiana. Each is a man or a woman,
and at a given t ime, on a given issue, this may be more impor-
tant to him or her than geographic al legiance. Each is a worker,
or small business owner, or employee, or housewife, of farmer,
or col lege professor, with a whole set of interests and opinions
deriving from the part icular occupation - and the occupations
are lar more numerous and differentiated than they were in
the eighteenth century. Most constituents also relate themsel-
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ves to some kind of ethnic or racial origin - for example, l tal ian,
lr ish, Polish, Black, Armenian, American, lndian, Greek, Jew,
Arab - and tor many, loyalty to their roots has become a domi-
nant determinant of political views. Many of the constituents
have strong rel igious - or anti-rel igious - views and their par-
t icular upbringing or al legiance wil l  determine their views on
a whole set of issues, social and poli t ical, tying them more clo-
sely to some people in Cali fornia or North Carolina than to their
Indiana neigbors. Some consii tuents are war veterans, or physi-
cal ly handicapped, or old, or lovers of music or other arts, or
enthusiastic hunters or fishermen, and each of tlrese circums-
tances or preferences may help determine their interests and
their opinions. Som hold stock in a paper mil l  or chemical com-
pany whose plants pollute water and air - but al l  are drinkers
of water and breathers of air. The list of particularities that can
split the Lafayette congressman's constituency ino groups - and
unite them with ccnstituencies elsewhere - could go on. l t  is
nct astonishing that al l  Americans can no longer feel that they
are adequately represented by and representative, let alone any
Senator, for whom they cast their bal lot.

Organizing groups and associations for poli t ical, social and
economic ends is an old American tradition. ln 1963, some 57
peroent of all Americans belonged to such grcups. The number
is probably a Eood deal higher now, and it  would be much
higher i f  churches, many of which are active in these areas,
were included. I could f ind no estimate for the total number
of such trade, professional, and other groups and associations,
many of which function only on the local or state level, but I
would guess it to be in the tens of thousands. There are about
2.000 which maintain permanent offices - most of which are,
therefore, national in scope - in Washington, D.C. Many more
have Washington law, public relations, and <lobbying> f irms
represent them on a retainer basis. They range from the AFL -
CIO trade union federatino, probably the most powerful single
pressure group, and the prestigious <rBusiness Round Table,lr
consist ing of two or three hundred chief executives of the lar-
gest American business corporations, to the <<Frozen Onion
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Rings Parkers Council t ;  from the Nation Council  of Churches
to <Common Cause,l a cit izens' lobby of some 200.000 mem-
bers part ly devoted to l imit ing the inf luence of lobbies. The
explosion of pressure groups and lobbies of this kind has tended
to diminish the importance of the lobbying activit ies by indivi-
dual corporations, though most of the largest of these, as well
as many individual cit ies, states, major universit ies, and
church denominations continue to maintain Washington
cff ices charged with looking out for their specif ic interests.
This explosion has also coincided with the marked decline in
the role and power of the two poli t ical part ies.

The part ies always functioned differently in the American
political system than in European ones. The Constitution did
nol foresee their development; but parties soon came into being
as convenient mechanisms for uniting parts of the voters behind,
or against, one or another issue at a simple and happy t ime
when there were, or seemed to be, only two sides to an issue.
They were never truly ideological, or at least never for long.
They also became mechanisms for selecting candidates and,
if  possible, gett ing them elected, and this gave them some
power and control over the actions of elected officials and
the ability to occasionally enforce some degree of party discip-
l ine on some issues in the Congress - though never to an extent
typical of most European parliaments. As the size and diversity
of the country grew, this discipline weakened. After World
War l l ,  a series of oarty reforms tended to decentral ize autho-
ri ty, as Congressional reforms also diffused authority within
the legislat ive body itself.  There are arguments among poli t icat
scientisis about whether it was these reforms that weakeneci
the part ies. I  myself bel ieve that the reforms simply reflected
poli t ical real i t ies- above al l ,  the reali tythatthe inf inite diversity
of views and interests in modern America could no longer be
brought to common denominators in t"wo part ies alone. Strong
voter commitment to them was no longer possible to maintain.
They simply became election mechanisms. But election mecha-
nisms are only as powerful as they are effective. When they no
longer possess monopolies in the abil i ty to provide funds and
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organization for the election of candidates, they no longer have
much influence over them after their election. That may be a
blow to traditional representative democracy, but not neces-
sari ly to democracy itself.

Organized pressure groups have in recent decades cer-
tainly eroded this monopoly of the part ies. Typical ly, a can-
didate fro Congress f inances his campaign, in addit ion to
personal or family funds or gifts from individuals who know
and trust him, from (grass rootsD contributions raised by
various groups that agree with his stand on various issues of
interest to them, and from grants by various organizations
closely t ied to organized pressure groups or business corpora-
t ion. Their campaign'workers, often much more important than
mcney thousands of people cal l ing on or telephoning potential
voters, providing transportation for them to go to the polls,
and distr ibuting campaign l i terature - usually also come frorn
the same grass roots organizations, from local units of national
organizations - from groups able to marshal commitment fot
or against an issue. The part ies provide l i t t le more than an
endorsement and occasionally some support in the form of
visits and campaign speeches by nationally known poli t icians.

The electoral role of pressure groups is, of course, funda-
mental. The campaign f inancin,g laws of the 1970's, originally
designed to restr ist the f low of private contributions to poli t ical
campaigns, actually increased that f low. A large number of
so-called nPolit ical Action CommitteesD sprang into deign to
channel funds of corporate, trade union, or <cit izen> origin to
the campaigns of candidates judged to be sympathetic to one
group or the other. There are relatively farrt documented cases
of a candidate being elected or defeated exclusively by those
groups, let alone by a single one among them, but there have
been many instances in which they could permit a candidate
to circumvent his party's organization in order to get on the
ballot and to get elected. Very fat congressmen or senators
can be said to <belongD to any pressure group of coali t ion of
pressure groups. For that, they tend to command too fsw votes
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in any disrrict or any state. lt can be said, in general, that what
they get for their often heroic efforts and financial sacrifices
in campaigns is r<access)) to a legislator. Access is the first
and vital step in what is perhaps the major activity of pressure
groups - tobbying.

I have .said that lobbying has become respectable in the
United States. lt has joined other ancient arts once looked
upon with contempt in most societies - like commerce and
money lending - in becoming a profession. l t  is a profession
numerous enough - some 20.000 practi t ioners in Washington
alone - to constitute an association designed to lobby on behalf
of issues of concern to the lobbyists themselves. The good
lobbyist disposes of research resources that make him one
of the two or three top experts in the capital on the issue which
he seeks to advance or to defeat. The profession is described
by one ol the chief lobbyists of General Motors in these terms;

Lobbyists are first and foremost experts in govern-
ment, its structure, its programs, its policies and its legis-
lat ive process. Lobbyists provide information, advocate
and implement policy posit ions and defend economic, poli-
t ical, technical and social nphilosophies.> And, in addit ion
to being the principal contact with the poli t ical pol icy -
makers, they are integral ly involved in planning and
executing the related strategies to accomplish political
objectives.

The typical lobbyists will not use his time and his access
to approach a legislator whom he knows to be opposed to his
quest. He wil l  cal l  on those sympathetic to his cause and on
those who have not yet made up their minds. l-le will not
attempt to threaten or to put pressure on those whom he sees,
nor hold out rewards to him. He wil l  simply make the best
case he can for his cause, supporting it with tlre best expertise
and the fullest set of facts and statistics tha can be obtained.
The kind of paper on a single issue that he is likely to lealte
with the legislator is not readily available to the latter in spite
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of the extensive research facilities of the Congress arid of
individual congressional staffs. As he is a professional, who
wil l  need his <accessl later, for other causes, the lobbyist wil l
make his presentation accurate and ccmplete. He may aclo to
the paper some language he would l ike to see included in
a pending b i l l .

The congressman or senator wil l  normally seek similar
briefs from other lobbyists on alternate sides of the issue. He
or his staff wil l  study them all ,  and perhaps arrange to include
representatives of several pressure groups as witnesses in
ccngressicnal committee hearings on the issue at hand. Being
human, he is l ikely to be inf luenced by his own preferences,
by whatever he owes to a given pressure group, by its probably
influence on the vote in upcoming elections, but also by the
merits cf the case and by something intangible cal led <publis
opinion.>

This concept however elusive, has preoccupied political
thinkers and poli t icians at least since the ernergence of the
printed periodical press in the eighteenth century. Hegelwrote:

Publlc opinion is the unorganized way in which a
people's opinions and wishes are made known. What is
actually made authoritat ive in the state must operate in
an organized manner as the parts of the constitution do.
But at al l  t imes public opinion has been a great power
and it  is part icularly so in our day when the principle of
subjective freedom has such importance and signif icance.
What is to be authoritative nowadays derives its authority,
not at all from force, only to a small extent from habit and
custom, really from insight and argument.

John Stuart Mil l ,  writ ing about the same time, took a less
posit ive view, writ ing about the opinion of <rmass, that is to
say, col lective meCiocrityl.

...'What is a still greater novelty, the mass do not now
take their opinions from dignitaries in Church or State, from
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Ostensible leaders, or from books. Their thinking is done for
them by men much like themselves, addressing them or
speaking in their name, on the spur of the moment, through
the newspapers.

It  would not be diff icult to f ind an echo a day in the
thoughts or words of American poli t ical labers in posit ions
of power - though such thoughts or words are less l ikely to
come from those seeking power. An examination of pressure
groups in American poli t ics cannot exclude the concept of
public opinion, because the use of modern mass communica-
t ion - the whole landscape of thousands cf newspapers, radio
and television stations - was and is an essential condit ion of
both the development and the functioning of modern pressure
groups. lssues tend to be more newsworthy and dramatic than
political parties, and issue - oriented pressure groups are more
likely to get media exposure than party organizations. Media
exposure is even more essenial to forming interest groups
spread across the country than to poli t icians, most of whom
seek elections in a l imited geographic area. But the satura-
t ion of the whole atmosphere, especial ly in the capital. Was-
hington, with media and opinions expressed in or through the
media undoubtedly has an effect on members of the tegisla-
tive and executive branches of the Government alike.

The media, l ike the pressure groups, can rarely cause
anything to happen. They are, however, very much part of the
overal l  system in which things happen. And, the effective pres-
sure group, the competent lobbyist, is very much aware of
this. l-ie works hard to get the media - those in a given cong-
ressman's constituency, as well as those in Washington - to
embrace his cause. With or without the help of the media,
he may also attempt to organize mail campaigns by which
the legislator's constituents let him know where they stand on
a bill under consideration. All this is bound to have an effect
on the legislator as he searches his soul and tr ies to make
up his mind. He knows the origin of the press or mail campaign,
so they will have no automatic effect on his vote, no more than
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the lobbyist 's own presentation did. But he may change his
estimate of the inf luence of a pressure group in his home
district. lt will be a factor. He is not likely to be aownedl by a
pressure group or a lobbyist - there are to,o many of both
for that. But i t  is al l  part of the discussion and discussion of
issues is probably the principal good which pressure groups
faci l i tate in our poli t ical system. They provide relatively small
and definable fora within which people can express their con-
cerns and which, in turn, can bring these concerns to the
attention of public opinion and of the body poli t ic.

I  have said early on that pressure groups and lobbies have
aiways existed in all political systems. The American pheno-
menon may be unique in three respects. First,. that a great many
of these groups in the United States are devoted to other than
the identifiable material interess of their members. The drama-
tic development of so-called <public interest> lobbies for the
prciection of the environment, for various aspects of civil
rights, or for governmental reform, especially in the last two
decades, would deserve another lecture. These groups have
also found'ways to pursue their goals through the court system,
literally writing legal history and assuring a livelihood for
thousands of lawyers. The second American peculiari ty comes
from the fact that most American pressure groups, even the
largest and most powerful trade union Committee on Political
Education, have found that they must form coali t ions - someti-
mes coali t ions embracing oddly disparate groups - in order
to obta!n legislat ive results. This has tended to discourage
pressure prougs from wanting to transform themselves into
poli t ical part ies or from trying to work within one party alone;
and, since the coali t ions are general ly temporary, for or against
a part icular bi l l ,  individual groups are prevented from accumu-
lating a dangerous measure of inf luence and power. Finally,
the most unique feature of the American situation is that these
groups and their lobbies are legal. There were, in the nine-
teenth century, many attemts to eliminate lobbying, but the
combination of human nature and the broad guarantees of
freedom of speech, assehbly, and petition in the Constitution
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defeated ail of these. Since them, a number of laws hav6
regulated lobbying in the Congress with greater or lesser
effect, al l  of them principally designed to force lobbyists -
especial ly those representing foreign interests - to register
atid reveal themselves as such; to have the amounts of money
spent in lobbying disclosed; to prescribe the l imits within
which individuals, corporations, and organizations can part i-
cipate in the electoral process through campaign contributiol ' ls;
and to restr ict the lobbying activit ies of non-profi t  organizations
entitled to tax exemptions. For, it should be staied, a large
part of the cost of lobbying and pressuring government for or
againsi a given laur is f inanced by the govornment i tself
thi"ough tax exemptions. i t  also frequentiy f inances the cost
of  law sui ts  brought  against  i ts  organs by the so-cal led publ ic
opinion lobbies.

This then is the general, hasti ly brawn picture . into which
ycu must f i t  the only lobby known by most of my Turkish
friends - the so-called <rGreek Lobby.> Perhaps a little over
one percent of the population of the United Siates consists of
people who consider themselves to be Greek-Americans. Theirs
is not a large number compared to many other ethnic or racial
groups, though, of course much larger than that of Turkish -
Americans. They are fair ly widely spread over the United
States, and there are not many significant concenirations of
them in any one place. Many of them are successful in business,
tho professions, and academia, even in poli t ics; art iculate
enough and, apparently, cohesive enough to make themselves
iieard in the cacaphony of voices in the American poli t ical
market place. They are mostly heard on issues of concern to
Greece and to Turkey. Whatever influence they have - for they
certainly have no power' cornes not from the handful of cong-
ressmen and senators who.are proud of their Greek heritage,
as many Americans ore proud of their ethnic roots; not from
the voting power of the Greek-American community as a whole;
nor even from some kind of sinister consplracy against Turkey-
but from the art iculateness and commitment with which they
have been able to present their case and establish a small
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r<public opinionl for i t .  Turkey, with the help of the smail bul
increasingly active Turkish-American community, has been
more succe$sful in pressing its case of late than in the past.
I wish you good luck, as your success wil l  make my job much
easier.

The political scientist's job is to observe, to describe, and
to analyze - not to judge. l t 'would. be idle for me to discuss the
philosophical or moral rights and wrongs of the American
regime of pressure grups and the positive or negative effects
of the role of lobbies. Clearly, much could be said on both
sides. lt is, ho'wever, Useful to remember that they are an
instrument by which large numbers and a vast diversity of
Americans make iheir voices heard in the poli t ical arena. They
may be one of the reasons why the principal threat to democ-
racy seen by that astute observer. Alexis do Tocqueville, who
noted the role of <private associationsl in American politics,
has failed to materialize. He wrote in 1835.

lf ever the free intitutlons of America aredestroyed,
that event may be attributed to the ommipotence of the
majority, which may at some future t ime urge he minorit ies
to desperation and oblige them to have recourse to physical
force. Anarchy will then be the result, but it will have
been brought about by despotism.

Not a l ikely scenario, as we would say in '1984.
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